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C*U M o v, rtvt,tvtt pecu l

lf known, record name and number of post, €mp, corps, auxiliary, tent, circle or appropriate information of other groups:

d'liJ^1 ^^ a- tp fi e .c-,r^ b l+*. ,r-7', rur-r.f,ln 4-7,t9 {, ..rv-1g|***,*,--,,-T

Original Dedication Date /Ad1 , (1lb pteaseconsutt anytalnewspaperarchivesforatocatpaper'sarticte
that would have information on the f,rst dedilatlon ceremony and/or other facts on the memorial. Please submit a copy of your findings
with full identification of the paper & date of publication. Thank you.

Location

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION
SONS OF UNION VETERANS OF THE CIVI WAR

CIVIL WAR MEMORIAL ASSESSMENT FORM
Type of Memoria![check ail applicable)

!'dlonument Zfrith Sculpture 

- 
without Sculpture _ with Cannon standalone Cannon

- 
ttistorical Marker 

-Plaque - 
Other ( flag pole, G.A.R. buildings, stained glass windows, etc.)

Affiliation
GAR MOLLUS SUVCW 4*" ASUVCW
LGAR DUVCW Other

CityA/illage 8/or Township ' e
County Lu c-a"s State 1:.,. Zip Code

The front of the Memorial faces: North r{outh
Government Body, Agency, or lndividual Owner,
Name L c^ e- a,< (b,t^fq Ol^o ,^.
Dept./Div.
Street Address wt/-fr
City State
Contact Person

_ East _ West

Telephone t*g
Zip Code -$2a + ?1?4 - ./sl }.ext

ls Memorial on the National Register of Historic Places Yes t--l(r6lD # if known

For Monuments withAuithout sculpture:
Physical Details
Material of Monument or base under a Sculpture or Cannon = -1!{one-Concrete 

- 
Metat Other

lf known, name specific material (color of granite, marble, etc.1 - 
7a iZd- - -

Material of the Sculpture L/Stone- Concrete Metal 

-Other 
ls it hollow or solid?

lf known, name specific materiat lcotor ot granite, marbleprc ) Z 
' t . 

-

>This form may be photocopied.< O2007-2015 Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, a Corporation

StreeURoad address or site location
o tr A-rr-+ Lu,*q,o S, u*-O

I Alrrzy\tre \ st-
GPS Coordinates 1l .ot4L83 -73.b24$
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NATIONAL ORGANIZATION 
SONS OF UNION VETERANS OF THE CIVIL WAR 

CIVIL WAR MEMORIAL ASSESSMENT FORM 

Type of Memorial (check all applicable) 
_.Monument _.th Sculpture _ without Sculpture _with Cannon _ standalone Cannon 
_ Historical Marker _Plaque _Other ( flag pole, G.A.R. buildings, stained glass windows, etc.) 

Affiliation 
__ GAR 

LGAR 
__ MOLLUS 
__ DUVCW 

suvcw -- 
Other -- 

__ ASUVCW 

If known, record name and number of post, camp, corps, auxiliary, tent, circle or appropriate information of other groups: 

zd±ft:±-? 
Original Dedication Date /4·y_,(_fl(e Please consult any/all newspaper archives for a local paper's article 
that would have information on the first deditfon ceremony and/or other facts on the memorial. Please submit a copy of your findings 
with full identification of the paper & date of publication. Thank you. 

Location 
The Memorial is currently located at: 
Street/Road address or site location_ Coo.t Ave< (tad St 
o_(oat_lea Snugs9 GPS Coordinates_4l OU1(83--73.3o7433 

City/Village &/or Township _Ckcur be • 
County lo.ea.s State S77e Zip Code Soc< 
The front of the Memorial faces: North u South East West 

Government Body, Agency, or Individual Owner, 
Name _ lccas Ce h - Carte. 
Dept./Div. AA lv- 
Street Address 7/%Erad ea Au-ewe a 
city @kares state Tac 
Contact Person Telephone (gqp) 

Zip Code so%7 
77u-Hsi2eX 

ls Memorial on the National Register of Historic Places _Yes uNo ID # if known_ 

For Monuments with/without sculpture: 
Physical Details 
Material of Monument or base under a Sculpture or Cannon = _(<Stone_Concrete _Metal _Other 
If known, name specific material (color of granite, marble, etc.) --=r- �4'.,,1 -� .,._"""""'c,__ _ 
Material of the Sculpture Lu<Stone__ Concrete _Metal _Other Is it hollow or solid? 
If known, name specific material (color of granite, marble, etc.) _ ___:d�� �-�.A..,.�----------- 

>This form may be photocopied.< 02007-2015 Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, a Corporation 



F'ORM CIi/M #6I
PacE 2

For Historic Marker or ptaque:

Material of Plaque or Historical Marker / Tablet =

For Cannons with^vithout monument:
Material of Cannon = _ Bronze lron Type of Cannon (if known).

Markings: Muzzle Rif|ed YES NoBase Ring/Breech.Left Trunion. Right Trunionls inert ammunition a pa fl"o

II:j-:::!l::!11T:t monumen

For other Memorials: (frag pore, G.A.R. buirdings, stained grass windows, etc.)

What best describes the memorial

Materials of the Memorial

Complete for All Memorials
Approximate Dimensions (indicate unit olm-easure) - taken from tallest / widest points

J-r [+tt"isht 5*1+l- * bfr.. 
",..- Diameter

ForMemorialswithmultiplescurptu,esfffit,..e#o;;,"(service,pose,etc)
and attach to this rorm Please describe the 'pose or;?:X;:*irilrl,ill 

ffi:ffty;ipr"'n"'iir 
inrotved (in case vdu. pnotos become

Markings/lnscriptions (on stone-work / metat-work of monument, base, scutpture)

Maker or Fabricator mark / name? lf so, give name & location found

Please attach legible photographs of all text 8Jor Record the text in the space below. ptease use the addendum -narrative sheet if necessary.

atz- afr4*Lazl
WJ,'* tE ,eJ-) /Ac+ lltG"
Urn^dt' w IL L -L+.t+b );6'Sr-ev,-"I , @ /+*,ra.*) Ut*l

l86t- l?G S4 ")a- G k R e"++l l* *t
Ur*"" ) il"- cr-++ un\rr*r.-rL G A /.? ui4a,-il^+ a121vto- o'-r.r

,l- p zzi'-;,. ( /o. t>o /e
A ltn ;r* * ou/or r^o {-. zls +--* v\r-.C) ,LZ {4'q

Da-$,b-t + (t^ /e7s-^a cat il*{ Rbf
M^<, ,71-o- uUl pl^j4 sLt^.;A u;*vr*'* uo-lilL u\,'q-o

sc/bT,+.J '{r- U,uf, . v

>This form may be photocopied.< @2007-2015 Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, a Corporation.

FORM CWM #61 PAGE 2 

For Historic Marker or Plaque: 

Material of Plaque or Historical Marker/ Tablet= ------------------------- 
For Cannons with/without monument: 

Material of Cannon = Bronze __ Iron Type of Cannon (if known) _ 
-?[fief] h' 
Markings: Muzzle Base Ring/Breech _ 
Left Trunion Right Trunion _ 
Is inert ammunition a part of the Memorial? __ Yes No 

[For camp/department monuments officer's use: Cannon on list of known ordnance] __ Yes No 
---------------------------------------------------- 
For Other Memorials: (flag pole, G.A.R. buildings, stained glass windows, etc.) 

What best describes the memorial 

Materials of the Memorial 
------------------------------------------------- 

Complete for All Memorials 
Approximate Dimensions (indicate unit of measure) - taken from tallest/ widest points 

al g4# at boa S S[Height Width Depth or .,Diameter 
4 £t. x £f ·7lrs 51E 

For Memorials with multiple Sculptures, 'please record this information or/a separate sheet of paper for each statue (service, pose, etc) 
and attach to this form. Please describe the "pose" of each statue and any weapons/implements involved (in case your photos become 

separated from this form). Thank you! 

Markings/Inscriptions (on stone-work I metal-work of monument, base, sculpture) 

Maker or Fabricator mark/ name? If so, give name & location found 

NO 

Please attach legible photographs of all text &/or Record the text in the space below. 
narrative sheet if necessary. 

Please use the addendum  

>This form may be photocopied.< 02007-2015 Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, a Corporation. 



FORM GA/IVI #61

Environmental Setting
(the general vicinity and immediate locale sumounding a menrorial can play a major role in its ovenall condition.)

Pnor 3

Type of Location- -Cemetery _ park ,Z{t utCourtyard_ School _ Municipat Building State Capitot_ Traffic Circle _ Library - 
Otfrer:

_'Town Square' _ post Office_ Courthouse College Campus

General Vicinity

- 
Rural (low population, open land) 

- 
suburban (residential, near crty) vJown _ urban / Metropotitan

lmmediate Localelcneck as many as maySppty)

- 
lndustrial ----.fcommercial 2ftreeuRoadside within 20 feet-Tree covered (overhanging branches)

- 
Protected from the elements (canopy or enclosure, inooors)-]pi"tffi'r", the public (fence or otrer banier)

Any other significant environmenEl fac,tor

Dateof On-siteSurvey S-. J lg, ao 7

[ooetaittheconditionofamonumentusedtheaddendumform@
Supplemental Back-ground lnformation
ln addition to your on-site survey, any additional information you can provide on the described Memorial will be welcomed.Please label each accountwith its source (author, tiue, publiiher, date, pages). Topics include any reference to the pointslisted on this questionnaire, plus any previous oonservaiion treatnents - oie#ons io raise moneyio.-t eat,ent
Addendums attached to this elecfuonic file are tte Monumen{s Condition and the Narrotiveforms. only the Monument's
Condition form is required if you are requesting grant money using form CWM-6 z suvotll Memorial Gront Appticotion
Form ond lnstructions.

Thank you.

lnspector ldentifi cation
Your Name

 
E-Mail

Are you a member of the Allied .of the G.A$.? lf so, which one?
U 4

Walt Busch, PDG, Chair
1240 Konert Valley Dr.

Fenton, tvlO 6302G

Thank you for your help, and aftention to detail.

Soxs or [.h*rox Vrrtnar.rs or rIrE Grrm- Wan - Gna. Wan ]"ftuonrp.r-s Cor.oarmen.

Please send this completed form to:

>This form may be photocopied.< O2007-2015 Sons of Union Veterans ofthe Civil War, a Corporation

FORM CWM #61 PAGE 3 

Environmental Setting 
(The general vicinity and immediate locale surrounding a memorial can play a major role in its overall condition.) 

Type of Location 
Cemetery 
School 
Traffic Circle 

Park _yaza/Courtyard _ "Town Square" Post Office 
Municipal Building _ State Capitol Courthouse College Campus 
_Li[Dfaff)thefi 

General Vicinity 
_ Rural (low population, open land) _ Suburban (residential, near city) V"'Town _ Urban / Metropolitan 

Immediate Locale (check as many as may apply) 
_Industrial _Commercial _u<Street/Roadside within 20 feet _ Tree Covered (overhanging branches) 

Protected from the elements (canopy or enclosure, indoors)_ Protected from the public (fence or other barrier) 

Any other siniticant environmental factof 

[To detail the condition of a monument used the addendum form for Monument's Condition] 

Supplemental Background Information 
In addition to your on-site survey, any additional information you can provide on the described Memorial will be welcomed. 
Please label each account with its source (author, title, publisher, date, pages). Topics include any reference to the points 
listed .on this questionnaire, plus any previous conservation treatments - or efforts to raise money for treatment. 

Addendums attached to this electronic file are the Monument's Condition and the Narrative forms. Only the Monument's 
Condition form is required if you are requesting grant money using form CWM-62 SUVCW Memorial Grant Application 
Form and Instructions. 

Thank you. 

Inspector Identification 
Your Name 14n 

Date of On-site Survey 

I 

Are you a member of the Allied Orders of the G.A.R.? If so, which one? 
5uueu Gull De'9e (op 4475- 

Please send this completed form to: 
Walt Busch, POC, Chair 

1240 Konert Valley Dr. 
Fenton, MO 63026 

Thank you for your help, and attention to detail. 

SONS OF UNION VETERANS OF THE CIVIL. WAR - CIVIL. WAR MEMORIALS COMMITTEE. 

>This form may be photocopied.< 02007-2015 Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, a Corporation 



Depar0nent of lowa - Givil War tlonuments
Lucas County - Chariton

Civil War Soldier Monument
This is an attractive 25 foot monument on the SE corner of courthouse square in Chariton. lt was erected in 1916 and has a GAR
emblem on the front. The Union soldier is dressed in sack coat and slouch hat. The second photo shows the GAR flagpole - note
the "GAR" weather vane on top of the flagpole. Thanks to Jim Braden for notification of this and the photo which he took 514112.
The other photos were taken 10120107 and 9126117. Also included is an old undated postcard thanks to Danny Krock - note the
cannons shown at lower left and right which are missing in more recent photos. The cannons were scrapped in World War ll.
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Department of Iowa - Civil War Monuments 
Lucas County - Chariton 

Civil War Soldier Monument 
This is an attractive 25 foot monument on the SE corner of courthouse square in Chariton. It was erected in 1916 and has a GAR 
emblem on the front. The Union soldier is dressed in sack coat and slouch hat. The second photo shows the GAR flagpole - note 
the "GAR" weather vane on top of the flagpole. Thanks to Jim Braden for notification of this and the photo which he took 5/4/12. 
The other photos were taken 10/20/07 and 9/26/17. Also included is an old undated postcard thanks to Danny Krock - note the 
cannons shown at lower left and right which are missing in more recent photos. The cannons were scrapped in World War II. 
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Soldiers' Monument, Chariton. Iowa 


